
Chris Taylor and Alan German

Ottawa PC Users’ Group



Shares wanted

Member suggestion:

Mini-presentations by multiple people

• How they secure their computers
• Software used, settings, behaviors?

• Programs they use
• Hidden gems?

• Computing habits they use
• Best practices, things that enhance productivity?

• Let us know if you can help: SuggestionBox@opcug.ca



Historical inaccuracies in “The 

Imitation Game”, a supposed 

biopic of the life of Alan Turing.

“How Accurate Is The Imitation Game?” by

L.V. Anderson at: https://tinyurl.com/wycwzzt

“Historical Inaccuracies” and “Controversy” at: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Imitation_Game 

Computers at War



Alan German

Ottawa PC Users’ Group

It’s 10 pm – Do you know

where your files are?



Part 2:  Backup and Indexing



Easy backup

• Synchronize (the whole of) Drive E:

with Drive F: (USB flash drive)

• Automatically copies new/updated

files and removes deleted files

https://freefilesync.org







This PowerPoint file is

new and so is being

copied to the target drive     



These smartphone custom-ROM

files have been archived and

are now being deleted    



Searching for Files

Windows disk indexing is turned off



What do we use instead?

Everything!

https://www.voidtools.com/









Note the use of wildcards, i.e. FileM*.pptx

locates the PowerPoint file on the dedicated

data partition (Drive E:) and on the real-time

backup (QuickShadow Backup) (Drive J:)



Contents of files

• Note that, while Everything can be used to 

search contents of files, it does not index files 

for content

• So, for example, a search for 

*.docx content:Iceland

will be relatively slow (depending on how many 

.docx files have to be searched for content)



But, it’s still really fast!



But, it’s still really fast!

*.docx content:”Bottom Line”

*.docx content:Bottom



Many other options

• Boolean constructs, e.g. AND, OR

• case: – match case

• dm:thisyear - date modified this year

• height:<nnn> – images with height (px)

• filelist:<list> - list of filenames

• artist:<xxx> - ID3 or FLAC artist



Real-Time Backup

• QuickShadow Backup

• Utility to copy (mirror) a set of folders on

one drive to another drive

• New and updated files are copied to the target

• Deleted files are removed

• File transfer occurs in real time    

http://quicklytech.com











Chris made me do it!

Another real-time backup option



Chris made me do it!

Another real-time backup option

(but, note this is a Microsoft product!)



But, here’s one we agree on

https://www.jam-software.com/treesize_free







Due to concerns about COVID-19, I am 

thinking of creating my own electronic 

Christmas card and sending it as an 

E-mail attachment.

(1) Can you suggest free software for 

creating E-card files?  A starting point is 

LibreOffice Impress.

(2) Can you suggest the best document 

format to use that is readable by a wide 

range of computers and operating 

systems?  A starting point is PDF.



(3) I would like the card to consist of two 

pages. The recipient would see the first page. 

It would be nice to have an attractive custom 

button icon on the first page that, when clicked, 

causes the second page to be displayed. 

Can you suggest a way to do this without 

introducing potential security vulnerabilities 

(e.g. scripts or macros) that might worry the 

recipient or cause the antivirus software to 

block the email/document? 



(4) I will try to photograph a winter scene and 

incorporate it into the card. Otherwise, I will 

download clip art from https://favpng.com for 

personal use. 

Should I annotate the clip art image with 

something like  "(For personal use only -

copyright https://favpng.com)" for my legal 

protection? 

I would want the recipient to be warned about 

the copyright so that they do not reuse/ misuse 

the clip art. 



(5) Can you provide any other helpful suggestions 

or tips for creating an attractive E-card?

(6) Can you mention pitfalls (if any) to be avoided 

when creating an E-card?



(1) LibreOffice Impress or Writer could 

easily be used to create a two-slide/two-page 

E-card.  Writer would be better if one of the 

pages is to have lots of text (i.e. a letter)

(2)  PDF is the most popular multi-platform 

document format.  Everyone has a PDF 

reader.

(3)  PDF readers usually have a “page-

turning” feature (forward/backward arrows) 

that makes a control button redundant.    



(3)  Implementing a control button in Impress may 

be difficult since that program has no macro 

recording capability (Writer and Calc only).

(4) Images posted to favpng.com are not subject to 

copyright.  The web site states that images can be 

used for personal use, but commercial use is not 

allowed.  Without a copyright notice the latter 

restriction probably can’t be enforced.  

As a courtesy, you could add “Image obtained 

from https://favpng.com (personal use only)"



(5)  In Thunderbird, it is possible to include a one-

row, two-column table that can be populated with 

an image in one cell, and multi-font/multi-colour 

text in the other cell as a greeting.





I have a retired colleague who's going 

through his collection of old slides and 

other pictures that he'll be scanning.  

He's looking for software that allows 

for simple editing (cropping) and 

organizing the saved pictures.  Any 

recommendations?



FastStone Image Viewer is a free digital 

image manager, with multiple ways to view 

images, a built-in cropping tool (and other 

editing tools), plus renaming and resizing 

options including batch processing mode.

https://www.faststone.org



If editing needs are modest, pretty much any editor 

will work. But unless the person REALLY doesn't 

want to have a bunch of tools in their face, a 

somewhat advanced editor would give them "room 

to grow". 

Lynda is a big fan of PhotoScape X. The biggest 

thing missing from the free version is a clone tool. 

However the last "non-X" version does have a clone 

brush, so a combination of PhotoScape 3.7 and 

PhotoScape X is hard to beat for a free editor.

http://x.photoscape.org



For organizing, be wary of programs that tie you into 

that particular program. 

I find it easy enough to organize my photos within 

the file system itself. I have folders by year and then 

subfolders by date and location. I have over 160,000 

photos on my system and - for me - this suffices.

This is lacking only if you need cross-referencing, 

such as being able to tag all photos with flowers, 

photos with Jill, or pick out photos using metadata 

such as those taken with a particular lens or f/stop. 

Or, if you want to be able to rate photos.



Bug Tracking - Gimp 2.10.22







Bug in Version 2.10.22   

Version 2.10.18-2  OK  



Any Other:

Questions?

Comments?

Shares?



Tech Café, OPL

November 23, 4:00 pm

Scam Avoidance 

and Trust

Register at: opcug.ca/opl-presentations/

Lawrence Patterson



Questions

Send your questions, answers, and 

topics you wish to share to:

SuggestionBox@opcug.ca




